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Radisson Blu Hotel, Berlin
"Extravagance Redefined"
This unique hotel features a 25-metre high aquarium, a spa area with pool
and free WiFi. It is centrally located opposite Berlin Cathedral, 700 metres
from Alexanderplatz Square. The Radisson Blu Hotel, Berlin offers stylish,
air-conditioned rooms with flat-screen TVs and laptop safes. High-quality
toiletries and a hairdryer are provided in the modern bathrooms. All rooms
are non-smoking and many have a balcony. Guests can enjoy drinks at the
Atrium Bar, featuring an impressive aquarium. The elegant HEat
restaurant serves international dishes and a daily breakfast buffet, and
also has a terrace. A take-away breakfast is available. Guests can also
download free e-magazines via the hotel app. A large pool, sauna and
gym are featured in the Radisson Blu’s spa and wellness area, and
massages can be booked. The hotel is located next to the River Spree, and
lies just a 5-minute walk from Museum Island and Hackescher Markt’s
trendy shops and restaurants.
+49 30 23 8280

www.radissonhotels.com/
en-us/hotels/radissoncollection-berlin

info.berlin@radissonblu.co
m

Karl-Liebknecht-Strasse 3,
Berlijn

The Circus Hostel
"In Berlin's Hippest District"

by Booking.com

+49 30 2839 1433

This hostel is particularly popular among backpackers from Englishspeaking countries, although the staff also speak French, Italian and
Russian. Guests can stay in one of the spacious dormitories with gleaming
wooden floors and large, airy windows. Small rooms are also available for
a small surcharge. Email access, luggage storage and bike-hire are all part
of the service. The location in the heart of one of Berlin's hippest areas
just adds to the hostel's attraction. A host of bars and clubs, as well as the
legendary Volksbühne theatre are a short distance away.
www.circus-berlin.de/

info@circus-berlin.de

Weinbergsweg 1a, Berlijn

Galli Theater
"Cultural Entertainment at its Best"

by HolgersFotografie

+49 30 2759 6971

Galli Theater is known for its impressive performances for kids and adults
alike. During the day this intimate theater often has shows geared
towards children, such as unique productions of fairy tales and fables. In
the evening the theater has more adult-focused shows, such as comedies
and melodramas. Galli Theater also hosts fantastic acting and theater
workshops for both young and old.
www.galli.de/

berlin@galli.de

Oranienburger Straße 32, In
den Heckmann Höfe, Berlijn

Kollwitzplatz
"Cappuccino & Socialism"

by Joe Mabel

This rectangular, leafy square in the heart of Prenzlauer Berg is
surrounded by tall buildings, busy outdoor cafes and restaurants. Named
after a famous left-wing, anti-war artist Käthe Kollwitz, this was the
clandestine meeting place for radicals, intellectuals and artists during the
socialist era. Today, the square is one of the most throbbing sites of
Berlin, with trendy coffee bars and exclusive restaurants such as
Gugelhof, where German Chancellor Schröder once took US President
Clinton out to dine. The square has an ambiance that still reminds one of
the era of socialistic revolution. There is also a big wooden playground
that is separated for younger and older kids, complete with everything
they need, including swings, slides, a play house and climbing towers.

+49 30 4403 9051

info@kollwitzkiez.de

Kollwitzplatz, Berlijn

Volkspark Friedrichshain
"Lawns, Lakes & a Fairy-tale Fountain"

by abbilder

Volkspark Friedrichshain is perfect for relaxing after work or for chilling
out on the weekend. The park has attractive grounds, a number of lakes,
ponds and fountains as well as several different children's playgrounds.
The Märchenbrunnen is the park's most original element, with the
fountains featuring sculptures of German fairy tale characters. The park is
Berlin's oldest, as it was first constructed in 1840.

+49 30 2500 2333 (Tourist Information)

Am Friedrichshain, Berlijn

Rausch Schokoladenhaus
"Luxury Chocolates Galore"

by fry_theonly

+49 30 2045 8443

In 1999 Heinrich Fassbender and Wilhelm Rausch established Fassbender
& Rausch Chocolatiers, one of the biggest chocolate houses in the world,
offering premium chocolate creations in every conceivable form. The
delightful facility also displays scale models of famous landmarks and
crafts cherubs, models, houses and other sculptures, made using
chocolate of course.
www.rausch.de/schokolad
enhaus

info@fassbender-rausch.de

Charlottenstrasse 60, Berlijn

MACHmit!
"Creativity & Fun"

by angermann

+49 30 7477 8200

Located at Senefelderstraße, in the Prenzlauer Berg neighborhood of
Berlin, MACHmit! Childrens Museum encourages kids to play as a way to
learn. The museum is housed in a old church that has been updated to
include space for a bunch of exciting exhibits that kids will love - including
a large wooden climbing structure where kids can safely explore the
towering heights of the old church. Workshops are scattered throughout
the museum and teach kids about various arts and crafts; some of the
workshops include a print-making shop, a soap shop, a house of mirrors,
and a stage where kids can be a part of their own performance.
www.machmitmuseum.de
/

info@machmitmuseum.de

Senefelderstraße 5, Berlijn

MountMitte
"Climb For Fun"

by Daderot

Looking for a rigorous outdoor activity, right in the heart of this city? Well,
your search ends here! Located in the charming district of Mitte, this
outdoor facility is ideal for fun seekers. MountMitte is a a high rope course
where you can navigate your way around a tall climbing structure. Open
for ages seven and up, the structure has six different courses where you
can face numerous challenges and adventures. Perfect for both families
and friends, this is a fun and challenging outdoor adventure.

+49 30 5 5577 8922

beachmitte.de/angebot/m
ountmitte-hochseilgartenberlin-mitte/

info@mountmitte.de

Caroline-Michaelis-Straße 8,
Beachmitte, Berlijn

Kinderbauernhof am Mauerplatz
"Children's Farm"
The concept behind Berlin's Children's Farm is to give city-dwelling kids
the opportunity to get to know more animals than just dogs, cats and rats.
Built in 1981 by volunteers on a deserted site next to the Berlin Wall,
children can visit to feed and tend for the donkeys, pigs, ducks and
rabbits. There is also an a wonderful garden onsite to explore.
by Efraimstochter

kbh-mauerplatz.de/index.php

team@kbh-mauerplatz.de

Leuschnerdamm 9, Berlijn

Madame Tussauds Berlin
"Celebrities Recreated"

by Felipe Horst

+49 30 4000 4610

Madame Tussauds in Berlin is a place where you get to rub shoulders with
wax statues of your favorite celebrities, heroes and historic figures . Meet
realistic wax figures of famous Hollywood stars like Brad Pitt and Tom
Cruise, and watch popular cartoon and storybook characters come alive
through waxworks. You might even want to snap a picture of yourself with
your favorite star.
www.madametussauds.co
m/berlin/

madametussaudsberlin@m
erlinentertainments.biz

Unter den Linden 74, Berlijn

Natural History Museum, Berlin
"Natural History Museum"

by Anagoria

+49 30 2093 8591

The Museum for Natural History is one of the largest and most important
museums of its kind in Germany. The extensive collection offers a new
perspective on the world of nature, the earth as a planetological and
biological environment, and on the process of evolution. The museum was
founded in 1810 and has since acquired a collection of over 20 million
items. Everything about the earth is exhibited here, from minerals to
meteorites. One of the highlights of the museum for both kids and adults
is the dinosaur hall.
www.museumfuernaturku
nde.berlin/

info@museum.hu-berlin.de

Invalidenstraße 43, Berlijn

by De-okin (talk) 18:19, 29
January 2009 (UTC)

The Ritz-Carlton, Berlin
"Luxury Living on Potsdamer Platz"
The Ritz-Carlton Berlin provides all the amenities and facilities that
travelers have come to expect from the Ritz-Carlton group. The interiors
are inspired by the work of the Prussian architect Karl-Friedrich Schinkel.
Its rooms have comfortable feather beds, and the luxurious bathrooms
have marble tubs. The in-house restaurants offer delicious food, while the
fitness center will help you burn off extra calories and the spa can be a
great place to relax after your workout. The hotel is situated on Potsdamer
Platz and close to important businesses, government offices, two airports
and several golf clubs.
+49 30 33 7777

www.ritzcarlton.com/en/Pr
operties/Berlin/Default.htm

berzt.leads@ritzcarlton.co
m

Potsdamer Platz 3, Berlijn

LEGOLAND® Discovery Centre
"Make Your Own Lego-Man!"

by wiredforlego

+49 180 6 6669 0110

This interactive center is full of fun for kids and adults alike. Legoland
Discovery Center offers a range of rides and build-it-yourself activities that
both challenge and entertain. Try your hand at building at the Model
Builder's workshop, or pursue the unlimited activities during the LEGO
Factory Tour. Additionally, the center hosts a range of events throughout
the year, and also features an onsite souvenir store and café.
www.legolanddiscoveryce
ntre.com/berlin/

berlin@legolanddiscoveryc
entre.de

Potsdamer Platz 4, Berlijn

Bad am Spreewaldplatz
"Splash and Learn"

by jayhem

+49 30 6953 5210

Bad am Spreewaldplatz is a great place, not just to hone your swimming
skills, but also to enjoy a refreshing dip in the summer. Equipped with
good facilities, including temperature-maintaining heaters, diving boards
and diving pool, a wave pool, massage jets and a mini-pool for
enthusiastic young swimmers, this place is ideal for people of all ages and
levels of experience. Swimming lessons are also conducted by seasoned
professionals, for children and adults alike.
www.berlinerbaeder.de/baeder/well
enbad-am-spreewaldplatz/

Wienerstraße 59H, Berlijn

German Museum of Technology
"Fun for the Whole Family"

by user:Maurice Philippe

+49 30 90 2540

The Deutsches Technikmuseum houses a broad-based collection of
scientific and technological exhibits, both historical and contemporary.
Alongside its permanent exhibition, it also has frequent temporary
exhibitions on various science and technology related themes. Germany
has a history of innovation that is highlighted in the many fascinating
exhibits on display in the museum. Kids and adults alike will be amazed at
the inventions and engineering marvels featured in the museum's halls.
technikmuseum.berlin/en/

Trebbiner Straße 9, Berlijn

by Public Domain

Frieda Hain
"Interior Decor For Kids"
Frieda Hain is a store that will catch the fancy of kids as well as their
parents. Stocking a mix of everything that is of interest to kids, ranging
from interior decoration for kids, stationary items, clothing and
accessories, toys and a lot more. Their range of bedsheets are one of their
cutest offerings, with various prints ranging from animated kites, beluga
whales, mushrooms, strawberries, stars and stripes available. Other
articles include ribbons, tapes, sewing kits, books, towels, pillows, soft
toys and furnishings for kids' rooms can be found at this delightful store.
+49 30 4176 1475

www.friedahain.de/

post@friedahain.de

Gärtnerstraße 10, Berlijn

Fliegendes Theater
"Puppet Theater"

by Public Domain

+49 30 692 2100

Fliegendes Theater Berlin or "Flying Theatre" has adopted a novel
approach to puppet theater. Instead of hiding behind a curtain, the cast
are on stage, so you can observe how they make the puppets move. This
allows a different sort of interaction between the puppet master and the
audience. Founded in 1978, Fliegendes Theater Berlin has performances
for adults as well as children. The performances are accompanied by
music, sound and lighting and deal with themes such as social conflict and
racism as well as more light-hearted topics. A night out at this theater is a
magical experience not to be missed.
www.fliegendestheater.de/

mail@fliegendes-theater.de

Urbanstraße 100, Berlijn

Labyrinth Kindermuseum
"Enriching Experiences"
This museum is the perfect place to spend the day with your child while
exploring Berlin. Labyrinth Kindermuseum is designed specially for kids
and features tons of exhibits that allow them to build things, explore their
senses, and learn in an exciting and enriching environment.
by Labyrinth Kindermuseum
+49 30Ulrich
800 93
1150
gGmbH,
Sülflow

www.labyrinthkindermuseum.de/de

kontakt@labyrinthkindermuseum.de

Osloer Strasse 12, Berlijn

Das Weite Theater
"Not Just for Kids"

by Public Domain

+49 30 991 7927

A puppet theater with a difference, Das Weite Theater puts up an
interesting repertoire to thrill people of all ages. From folklore and popular
stories for kids to thought-provoking and experimental pieces for adults,
the theater has made a name for itself in Berlin's performing arts scene.
The theater runs a packed roster of performances throughout the year,
with shows for kids as young as three to ones specifically targeted at
young adults. Besides performances, Das Weite Theater also offers
programs for those keen on taking up puppet theater.
www.das-weitetheater.de/

pupp@das-weitetheater.de

Parkaue 23, Berlijn

by Michael G. Schroeder

Theater an der Parkaue
"Entertain the Kids"
Originally a school, the building was transformed into Germany's biggest
theater for children and teenagers in 1950. Founded as Theater der
Freundschaft (Theatre of Friendship) and then later renamed as Theater
an der Parkaue, this theater has been delighting families for generations.
The performances here are both educational and entertaining.
+49 30 5577 520

www.parkaue.de/

kay.wuschek@parkaue.de

Parkaue 29, Berlijn

Hotel Inter-Continental
"Een Van de Beste Adressen in de Stad"

by Sekamor

+49 30 2 6020

Het rijst 13 verdiepingen op in de Berlijnse hemel, de Inter-Continental's
1950 style zwarte en witte gevel doet vreemd genoeg denken aan een
reuze schaakbord. Een verlening van zeven verdiepingen werd
toegevoegd in 1980 en een grote glazen hal verbindt de twee vleugels,
waardoor deze instelling een van de stad de grootste hotels is. Het
restaurant op de bovenste verdieping biedt een prachtig uitzicht over de
Tiergarten, Berlin Zoo en de westelijke stad. Het hotel ligt dicht bij het
centrum van de regering en de diplomatieke wijk, en is binnen handbereik
van zowel de westelijke en oostelijke delen van de stad..
www.ihg.com/intercontine
ntal/hotels/gb/en/berlin/be
rha/hoteldetail

berlin@ihg.com

Budapester Straße 2, Berlijn

Sommerbad Neukölln
"Summertime Fun"
As the summer rolls around in Berlin, everyone goes to the pool! Never
learned how to swim? Worry not! The Berliner Bäder-Betriebe offers
swimming classes for everyone from youngsters to adults. After only a ten
hour course, adults are regular fish in the water! There are diving boards,
water slides and even a children's playground.
by onnola

+49 30 627 8830

Columbiadamm 160, Berlijn

Grips-Theater
"Prominent Children's Theater"
Grips-Theater is a great children's theater that is perfect for the whole
family. The performances are always entertaining with a mixture of music,
clever dialogue, talented actors, and stories that are geared towards kids.
The theater showcases original productions, including the popular Linie 1
musical that originated here.
by De-okin (talk) 23:48, 10
August 2008 (UTC)

+49 30 397 4740

www.grips-theater.de/

info@grips-theater.de

Aquarium Berlin
"Fauna of the Sea"

by Michael K. Oliver, Ph.D.

Nestled in Berlin's Tiergarten neighborhood, the Aquarium Berlin is
located on the premises of the Zoologischer Garten Berlin. This aquarium
was established in 1913, and is regarded as housing one of the largest
collections of sea creatures. Spread over three floors, the Aquarium Berlin
enables you to peruse a variety of fauna like jellyfish, sting rays, sharks,
eels and more, making it the largest aquarium in Germany. A visit to the
Aquarium Berlin will be an enjoyable learning experience for visitors of all
ages.

Altonaer Straße 22, Berlijn

+49 30 25 4010

www.zoo-berlin.de/

info@zoo-berlin.de

Hardenbergplatz 8,
Zoologischer Garten Berlin,
Berlijn

Berlin Zoological Garden
"Berlin's Oldest Zoo"

by avda-foto

+49 30 25 4010

Located next to Zoo Station in the heart of the western city center,
Zoologischer Garten Berlin is one of the most renowned zoos and a
popular tourist attraction in the city. Founded in 1844 by Prussian King
William IV, the Zoologischer Garten is Germany's oldest zoo. With 13,000
animals covering over 1,400 different species, the zoo is also one of the
world's most populous zoos. Home to polar bears, giant pandas and arctic
wolves, majestic birds like King Vulture and Ostrich can are found here.
Frequented by locals and tourists alike, the zoo is an important landmark
of the city.
www.zoo-berlin.de

kundenservice@zooberlin.de

Hardenbergplatz 8, Berlijn

Kinderbauernhof Pinke-Panke
"Farm Fun"

by Tim

+49 30 4755 2593

Kinderbauernhof Pinke-Panke is in a city farm that is bordered by the
small river Panke and in the district of Pankow. This is the perfect familyfriendly outing that allows children to learn more about where their food
comes from in a fun setting. You can help with farm chores, listen to a
storyteller, do crafts, and more. At set times, children can even feed the
animals, including pigs, goats, sheep, rabbits, and chickens. You may even
learn how to bake bread on an open camp fire.
www.kinderbauernhofpinke-panke.de/

info@kinderbauernhofpinke-panke.de

Homeyer Strasse 27, Berlijn

Sommerbad Pankow
"Fun Day at the Pool"

by Public Domain

+49 30 474 9720

An amalgamation of a water park and a professional swimming pool
Sommerbad Pankow is the ideal destination of a weekend break. Boasting
of a 50 meter (164 feet) swimming pool, a diving platform and pool, turbo
slides, adventure pool and a children's swimming pool, this facility
functions as both, a family fun zone as well as a training center. The
facility is also frequented by professional and amateur swimmers and
divers looking to polish and develop their skills.
www.berlinerbaeder.de/ba
eder/sommerbad-pankow/

Datenschutzbeauftragter@
berlinerbaeder.de

Wolfshagener Straße 91-93,
Berlijn

Bristol Hotel Kempinski
"Vol met Bekende Gezichten"
De gastenlijst is meer iets uit de Wie is Wie , hoewel het onwaarschijnlijk
is dat de politici, sterren en starlets die blijven hier in staat zou zijn om te
profiteren van het hotels belangrijkste functie-zijn fantastisch, maar
nauwelijks geïsoleerde ligging op Kurfürstendamm. Het Kempinski Hotel,
geopend in 1951, was het eerste grote hotel dat in Berlijn gebouwd werd
na de Tweede Wereldoorlog. De moderne stalen constructie is niet een
van de mooiste gebouwen, maar Berlijners houden nog steeds van hun
vlaggenschip hotel, dat zij liefdevol kempi noemen.
+49 30 8843 4704

www.kempinski.com/de/b
erlin/hotelbristol/welcome/

reservations.bristol@kempi
nski.com

Kurfürstendamm 27, Berlijn

Puppentheater Berlin
"Stories Through Puppets"

by Public Domain

+49 30 342 1950

The Puppentheater Berlin is a puppet theater that stages shows for kids
and adults alike. The performances are divided according to the age
group of the audience. Hence, kids aged between three and five can
watch shows with simple concepts and animal characters, while those
between four and eight have options such as Hansel and Gretel as well as
original tales. Productions catered to children above eight years have
more complex plots and story lines relevant to their time of life. The adult
shows include biographical dramas, musicals and ballad renditions. Each
performance uses unique puppets and elaborate props.
www.puppentheaterberlin.de/

puppentheaterberlin@web.de

Gierkeplatz 2, An der
Luisenkirche, Berlijn

Kids Corner
"Designer Shoes For Your Little Ones"

by Alex Juel

+49 30 8892 4892

Kids Corner is a one-stop store for parents who struggle to find trendy yet
comfortable shoes in their kids' size. This store stocks an extensive range
of shoes for boys, including loafers, sandals, boots and slippers; in
addition to ballerinas, sandals, boots and a lot more for girls. High end
brands such as Nanga, Indigo, Befado, Ricosta, Viggami and Zetpol grace
their shelves, and although the prices are moderately higher, they are well
worth it. Visit their website for details.
kids-corner-berlin.de/

info@kids-corner-berlin.de

Mommsenstraße 37, Berlijn

Tierpark Berlin
"Safari in the City"

by Agadez

+49 30 51 5310

Opened in 1955, the Tierpark covers 160 hectares (395.3 acres) is an
educational zoo situated in a safari-like setting. Visitors can get up close
to elephants, big cats, manatees, and more. Make sure to check out the
animal feeding and show times, which will teach you all about these exotic
animals while they enjoy their lunch. There's also a wonderful petting zoo
and children's play area located in the park.
www.tierpark-berlin.de/

info@tierpark-berlin.de

Am Tierpark 125, Berlijn

FEZ Wuhlheide
"Children, Youth & Family Center"

by sludgegulper

+49 30 53 0710

FEZ Wuhlheide is a large family-friend center and park with wildlife
enclosures, swimming pools, playgrounds, a market garden, skateboard
pipes, sports fields, and more. Older children can drive a train through the
park and check the tickets themselves. FEZ Wuhlheide is known for being
a place for creative play, fun and recreation. A covered area offers
exhibitions and other events. FEZ Wuhlheide also hosts events geared
towards kids, such as the Schultüte Festival, Puppet Festival, or the
Children's Film Festival.
www.fez-berlin.de

info@fez-berlin.de

An der Wulheide 197,
Oberschöneweide, Berlijn

Olympiastadion Berlin
"Monumental Sports Arena"

by Wolfgang26

+49 30 3068 8100

Built for the 1936 Olympic Games, the Olympiastadion conjures up
memories of excited fans and Jesse Owens sprinting and leaping for four
gold medals. Today, the Olympiastadion is home to Berlin's premier
soccer club, Hertha BSC, and hosts major sporting events like the ISTAF
Athletics Meeting. International performers like Michael Jackson,
Beyonce, The Rolling Stones and U2 have taken the crowds by storm with
their dazzling concerts here. Designed to impress the world, this
monumental multi-purpose arena has done just that since its reopening in
2004. Visitors can wander around the stadium on event-free days, or
choose to go on a guided tour of the massive arena. The visitor's center is
perfect to learn more about the fascinating history of this monumental
structure.
olympiastadion.berlin/de/s
tart/

pr@olympiastadion.berlin

Olympischer Platz 3,
Olympiapark Berlin, Berlijn

Stadttheater Cöpenick
"Beloved Local Theater"

by Guian Bolisay

+49 30 6501 6234

Since 1889, Stadttheater Cöpenick has brought beloved plays to life for
countless audience members. It continues this tradition till present day,
offering a range of folktales, musicals and old time favorites to kids and
adults alike. Located in the peaceful Köpenick district, this theater is very
much a community project, though it is not unusual to see people coming
from afar to see these stage classics.
www.stadttheatercoepeni
ck.de

info@stadttheatercoepenic
k.de

Friedrichshagener Straße 9,
Berlijn

Biosphäre Potsdam
"Natural Harmony Indoors"

by Rolf Dietrich Brecher

+49 331 55 0740

Biosphäre Potsdam is an indoor tropical haven in the city of Potsdam.
Spread across 7,000 square meters (75347.37 square feet), the Biosphäre
Potsdam recreates the typical rain forests of the equatorial region. As you
walk in, you will be mesmerized by refreshing sights, sounds and
fragrances. Professional guides will take you around the rain forest to get
you acquainted with the flora such as Traveler's Palm, The Screw Pine and
more, fauna such as Python Regius, Veiled Chameleon and some pretty
intriguing exhibits. This ecological space is also home to a koi pond,
where you can feed the fish, a colorful butterfly house, medicinal plants,
birds, insects and a lot more. Escape from the city into the green world of
Biosphäre Potsdam for an unforgettable experience.
www.biosphaerepotsdam.de/en/

info@biosphaerepotsdam.de

Georg-Hermann-Allee 99,
Potsdam

Extavium
"Making Science Fun"

by colink.

+49 331 6012 7959

The Extavium is an exciting, interactive museum that is fun for the whole
family. The museum, which was opened in 2011 under the name
Exploratorium Potsdam, boasts a whopping 60 fascinating interactive
exhibits that are designed to help children learn all about different aspects
of science. Each exhibit is designed to thoroughly pique a child's curiostity
and engage all of his or her senses. The museum also hosts traveling
exhibits, so the museum will always seem new no matter how many times
you visit it.
www.extavium.de/

kontakt@extavium.de

Am Kanal 57, Potsdam

Tier-, Freizeit- und Saurierpark
Germendorf
"Amid Wildlife"

by Doc Strangepork

+49 3301 3363

Tier- und Freizeitpark Germendorf is where your kids will find limitless fun
and excitement. Situated in the quaint town of Oranienburg on the
outskirts of Berlin, this one-of-a-kind park promises to create lots of smiles
and laughter. With a petting zoo, leisure park, an amusement park and a
dinosaur park, there is much to explore here that will have children as well
as adults skipping with excitement. Be sure to bring your fishing
equipment along to enjoy fishing at the lake within the park. The park also
features animal enclosures, where kids and adults alike can enjoy feeding
and petting the animals.
www.freizeitparkgermendorf.de/

info@freizeitparkgermendorf.de

An den Waldseen 1a,
Oranienburg
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